Concordia Updates
Visit to Chengdu Concordia International School

Front Row (Left to Right): Mr. T. Du, Mr. Dorgelo, and Mr. Guan

CCIS School Campus

On October 8th, 2019, Mr.T. Du (Principal of CISHK) was invited to visit Chengdu Concordia International School (CCIS). During this four-day visit, Mr. Du met with the Executive Director, Mr. Guan Mao,
and Principal Dorgelo to assist them in planning for the establishment of a high school program in 2020.
Mr. Du also shared best practices with them on school policy planning and setting, school-based assessments, and various tracking mechanisms for building a data driven school. Mr. Du also met with various departments, such as English, Mathematics, and Science to discuss the adoption of Common Core
and content standards, and assisted them on unit planner building on Atlas Rubicon.
This trip reflects the practice of regular collaboration and sharing among the three international schools
within our Concordia Group.

Concordia Conference

Professional Development 2019
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Concordia School Group is pleased to present our fifth professional development conference from November
15-16 in BCIS (Shenzhen). This is a co-planned event by the three international schools
that provides our educators the opportunities to foster a culture of collaboration, share best
practices, and most importantly, keeps both our international and local teachers up-to-date with the latest
trend in education. Participants to this event is not limited to the three international schools and are open to
some of the national schools from Hong Kong that are under the HK Synod.
Dr. Vicki Anderson will continue to be our keynote speaker this year and our theme this year will be 'Personalized Learning - Starting With The Big Idea.'
Concordia University Nebraska has over 100 years of history and they have been known for training teachers
in the US. Concordia Nebraska has been in full support of our school group. Over these years, Dr. Anderson
continues to be a big support to our school group. In addition to our annual PD conference, she works closely
with BCIS in organizing and allocating US teachers for the school’s summer program. This summer program
provides students in BCIS a greater exposure to American Culture and vice versa, helps to provide studentteachers from the US a glimpse into the Chinese culture. In addition, having US trained teachers working
with the summer program also helps to provide a pool of trained and dedicated teachers for our school group
in the future.
This year’s event continues to be an inspiration for all school leaders and educators to move
forward together in enhancing the academic standards within our school group.

